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quick Mexican recipe  
for last minute 
appetizers  

a sand paper for  

every job 

which one shall  

you use? 
                       

taking care of 
your shoes 

 

treasures 

Hand Painted Furniture 

Babies & Kids Clothing 

Women Clothing 

Jewelry 

Cell Phone Accessories 

Home Decor 

Women & Men Shoes 

Antiques 

Make Up  

Body Products 

Arts & Crafts 

Organic Pet Shop 
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5445 Lake Howell Rd      
Winter Park 

Ph. 321.888.2111 
www.lechicbazaar.com 

 

music       treats       raffles       surprises 

Celebrate with us! 
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PERSONAL HYGIENE 
 

1. Bath Oil and after shower moisturizer 

2. Eye makeup remover 

3. Massage oil 

4. Mild insect repellent 

5. Relieves itchy skin due to dryness 

6. Cleans off tape marks left on skin 

from bandages 

7. Cleans ink off skin 

8. Cleans grease and oil off skin 

9. Removes paint from hands (better 

than turpentine) 

10. Soothes light sunburn 

11. Pour a little into your Feet Soaker, 

helps feet relax 

12. Removes chewing gum from hair, 

skin and most non-porous surfaces 

13. Original Scent works GREAT on Head 

Lice!  Saturate head and keep it on for 15 

minutes. These rinse under an OUTDOOR faucet. LICE ARE GONE! 

You will need to wash the hair a number of times to remove the oili-

ness, but lice are gone! 

Ph 321.888.2111   info@lechicbazaar.com 

www.lechicbazaar.com 

what, how, who and where is         
 

It’s a place where you can bring family and friends, shop, take 
art classes with one of  our very own artists and eat or snack 
on the best Mexican Cuisine in town!  We are a pet-friendly 
establishment; so bring your pets for accessories and fresh 
baked organic treats. 
 
Le Chic Bazaar is where local artists gather to create master 
pieces.  We promote local businesses, family fun, and one-of-
kind handcrafted products and artwork.  As a bonus, we have 
created various events to learn, get educated, have fun, and 
even offer customers new, easy and fun ways to make money 
RIGHT FROM HOME! Visit our website for more info. 

With a wide variety and diversity in products, it is easy to  
find exactly what you are looking for. EVEN WHEN YOU DON’T 
KNOW WHAT IT IS YOU ARE LOOKING FOR!!! 

Join our Grand Opening Celebration this Saturday 12th of           
September and discover why Le Chic Bazaar is a boutique   
shopping  experience. 
 

? 



To say that I'm an artist would be disrespectful to all 

those who, in addi-

tion to having great 

talent, studied ar-

duously to become 

memorable. My 

work is more about 

instinct. It is about the passion to express myself 

through colors and textures; it is the drive to ap-

proach that space, very much a part of me, that 

would let me unload and 

reload. That is why I paint: 

to entertain myself, as well 

as to alleviate my anxieties 

and ameliorate my pains. But 

also, to celebrate my happiness. 

While my collection grew so 

did the interest of my friends, 

neighbors and passersby. Some 

of them have already begun 

their own La López collections by purchasing my work. 

Their response has surprised me because I never 

thought that my work would awaken others’ interest. I 

am grateful that it is. 

 

And so, I humbly present to 

you my "babies". Each and 

everyone of them has a special meaning to me, they 

hold an incalculable value. Hence, it is an honor and a 

privilege to have you open your home to them. 

 

I hope you enjoy the pieces I present. Let them transport you, as well as inspire 

and provoke your emotions the way 

they did me while I created them. 

 

Visit my Gallery.   

Store A1  

Le Chic Bazaar 

 

 

Custom orders sara@lalopez.com  www.lalopez.com 
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 taking care of your shoes 

1. Polish your leather shoes regularly to pre-

serve moisture and maintain shine.  

2. If the heels of your shoes are worn down 

or cracked take them to a cobbler to see if 

they can be fixed.  

3. Waterproof suede and Nubuck shoes and 

use a soft bristled brush to lightly lift away 

dirt.  

4. Fabric or canvas shoes can often be 

cleaned by hand or machine washing. Fill 

them with crumpled newsletter after 

washing to maintain their shape while 

drying.  

5. Rotate your shoes by wearing a different 

pair every other day. This will help your 

shoes last longer and wear less.  

6. Constant rubbing against your skin can 

cause uneven wear of your shoes. Try 

changing the thickness of your socks until 

you find a pair that keeps the shoes from 

rubbing you the wrong way.  

 Clean your shoes as soon as you notice 

they are dirty. Use a dry cloth and rub 

away the dirt. 

8. Flex your shoes occasionally. If they flex in 

half below the shoe box they must be re-

placed. 

 

Thank you to wikiHows for this article. 

Come and check out our new arrivals 

Store D1  Le Chic Bazaar 
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our boutiques and growing!!! 

Grab your Le Chic Passport , visit all of our stores to participate in our monthly 

raffle. Prices, gifts & coupons.  More info at the Customer Service Desk  

La Lopez 
Mixed Media, Hand Painted, Furni-

ture, Jewelry & Home Decor A1 

Give Me A Break Pre-owned Stuff 

 
A2 

 

Mama and Baby Outlet 
Organic baby products 
Hand Painted Furniture 

 
A3 

 

Distinctive U  Jewelry B2 

Tyra Banks Products Make Up B3b 

Gley’s Crafts Crochet & Crafts B4 

Avon Beauty Products  B5 

Just Vaping E-Cigars-Vaporizers B5 

All about my kitchen Kitchen Accessories B6 

Then & Now Treasures 
Collectors Items 

Bottles, Decanters, Porcelain Dolls B7 

Allen’s Attic Vintage Items B8 

Nava Pets Organic Pet Store C1 

Trendypertutti Home De cor C5 

Costa Shoes Shoes D1 

Dragon Leather Den Custom Leather-Leashes D3 

Mama N Baby Things Toddler Clothing & Bows D4 

A&G Sports Corner Sports Novelties D5 

All In One Services Community Services F3 

Achiote Mexican Cuisine F4 

Dragon’s Lair Cell Phone Accessories G1 

Rite Time Ladies Fashion Women's Clothing G2 
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 Visit all of our stores to participate in our 

monthly raffle. Prices, gifts & coupons.  

More info at the Customer Service Desk  

http://www.wikihow.com/Clean-Suede-Shoes


 

a sand paper for every job 

by La López 
 
It can be confusing, but is so simple.  As 
higher the number, as softer the grit, and 
you will probably only use a small handful: 

#50-#30: Very Coarse Grit - Rips off peeling 
paint with ease, and can damage your pro-
ject as easy as well.. Not recommending for 
fine pieces such as trim or furniture. 

 

#80-#60: Medium Grit - 
Most common grades of 
sandpaper. It's hard to go 
wrong in this range of pa-
per. Difficult material? 
Apply more elbow grease.  
Fine materials?apply less 
pressure. 
 
#180-#100: Fine - Not to be used in the first 
round of sanding. Grits in this range shall 
be used for second or third sanding. Some-
times, fine grit sandpaper is used to 
"roughen" down glossy paint in preparation 
for applying another coat of paint. 
 
#500 and above—Remember, as higher the 
number, as softer the grid.  Use a higher 
grit in between your last coats of paint or 
after sealed with polyurethane for a 

smooth surface.  I person-
ally  use above #1000 for 
my last sanding. And al-
ways sand in the same 
direction than the wood 
grain. 

 

Consult with an expert before any job.  Give 
it a try in a small area first.  Don’t forget to 
use the necessary safety equipment to pro-
tect yourself. 

 

Is you have any question you can contact me at 

sara@lalopez.com.  For our Art Classes or 

Painting Parties visit www.lechicbazaar.com 5 12 



Fresh Ix'ni Pec Salsa 

Raw Food Recipe  
 
This Mayan zesty salsa is filled with nutrients, 
minerals, and antioxidants — is enjoyed for 
its fresh crispy texture, aroma, and flavor.  

 
Its nutritional 
value depends 
entirely on the 
freshness and 
quality of your 
produce choices, 
so buy the best 

organic and vine-ripened ingredients. This 
salsa enhances most meats, fish, and poultry 
grilled dishes.  It can be enjoyed as a topping 
over fried tortilla chips or guacamole dip  
 

Ingredients: 
 1 tablespoon of homemade vinegar  

 (market brands work well, use white vine-
gar only) 

 One ripe organic lime (juice) 
 

 One small organic red onion peeled and 
chopped 

 Three large organic red tomatoes (vine-

ripened tomatoes are best) 

 1/4 cup of chopped organic cilantro leaves 
(wash leaves with care!) 

 One small ripe Habanero Chile (cut amount 
for mild salsa) 

 Pinch of crushed sea salt 
  

How to Prepare:    

 
Place in a clay bowl (glass will do) all ingredi-
ents, mix gently, let stand for 10 minutes to 
blend flavors.  Serve at room temperature as 
a snack topping or to dress up your grilled 
meats, fish, or poultry.  
 
Should you not find Habanero Chile in your 
area, use fresh serrano or Jalapeño Chile as a 
substitute.   
 
This salsa stays 
truly fresh for up 
to 3 hours.  We do 
not recommend 
that you refriger-
ated any leftover salsa because fresh toma-
toes tend to ferment easily. 

 
Recipe courtesy of Achiote Mayan Cuisine  

located at Le Chic Bazaar 
Check their menu on page9   
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One-of-a-kind-pieces 

Bottles & Decanters 

Porcelain Dolls Collection 

Star Wars Collection 

 

Store B7—Le Chic Bazaar Silver Cross Kensington Pram 

6 

Subscribe to be inform about events, discounts, sales, new 

vendors and all the fun we promote.  (you will also receive 

every edition of Le Chic News before nobody else) 

last minute appetizers 

5445 Lake Howell Rd, Winter Park 

Phone: 321.888.2111 

Email: info@lechicbazaar.com   

Web:   lechicbazaar.com 
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Bring your friends, your date, your parents  

or simply yourself   

$25 per person  - $45 per couple - Special rates for Groups 10+ 

Includes: Canvas & use of  all the material needed 

Appetizers & Beverages 

Reserve your space at www.lechicbazaar.com  Spaces Limited. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From recycled materials 

Organics 

BPA Free 

GREEN TOYS 

One coupon per customer.  Not valid with any other offer. 

Only in regular prices. Valid until October 31, 2015 

Natural 

Hypo Allergenic 

Sensitive Skin 

ORGANIC PRODUCTS 

FURNITURE 

Hand Painted by La Lo pez.   

 

Fun, Functional and Stimulating.  

Our food-grade soft silicone 
provides a non-toxic chewy that is 
gentle on gums and emerging teeth. 

The textured surfaces provide 
excellent sensory stimulation and 

help to maintain interest.  

TEETHING JEWELRY 
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MENU 
Burritos                                    $6.50 
beans, rice, pico de gallo, sour cream, cheese,  
avocado - small salad &  chips and salsa on the side 
 

Burrito Yucateco                    $ 7.00 
beans, rice, beans, red onions. cheese, 
sour cream 
small salad &  chips and salsa on the side 

                             
Burrito Le Chic                        $ 8.75 

Choice of  2 meats, beans, rice, pico de gallo, sour cream, 
cheese, avocado, lettuce, wet burrito small salad &  chips 
and salsa on the side 
                     
Nachos                                     $ 6.95 
beans, cheese, sour cream, pico de gallo, avocado 
                              
Nachos Yucatecos                $ 7.50 
beans, cotija cheese, tomato sauce,  
sour cream, avocado 
  
Tacos                                       $ 4.95 
two tacos, choice of corn or flour tortilla,  
pico de gallo, avocado] 
rice and beans on the side 
 
Quesadillas                              $ 5.95 
cheese,lettuce,pico de gallo,sour cream,salsa verde 
rice and beans on the side                            
 
Enchiladas                              $ 6.50 
two enchiladas &  salsa verde, cheese,  
sour cream - rice and beans on the side                                       

  
           DESSERTS 
 
 
 

 

** WE HAVE SPECIAL EVERY DAY ** 
Choice of meat of the day for any plate 

Ask for the special house sauce Habanero 

Flan  $ 3.00 

Fried Ice Cream                      $ 4.00 

Delivery - Pick Up - Dine In 

415.246.4485 

www.mayancuisine.com 
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Jewelry is worn by millions of people 
every day, but few recognize how 
they can preserve their treasures by 
using some simple advanced plan-
ning and thought.  
 
Remove Jewelry During Tasks – 
When performing manual tasks, re-
move your jewelry to prevent physical 
damage or exposure to chemicals or 
cleaning fluids. Some tasks that 
should be avoided when wearing jew-
elry include kitchen work, gardening, 
cleaning the house and other com-
mon tasks. 
 

Put Jewelry On After Applying 
Makeup – Cosmetics, hairspray, per-

fumes and lotion can contain chemi-
cals that can often damage jewelry. 
Putting jewelry on after applying 
these materials will limit exposure to 
jewelry and any potential damage. 
 

Don't Wear Jewelry In Swimming 
Pools and Spas – Chlorinated water 
can react with the metals found in 
jewelry causing color changes and 
even structural damage. As a result 
it's a good idea to remove jewelry be-
fore entering the pool or spa. 
 

Contact Sports and Jewelry Don't 
Mix– Hard blows during sports can 
damage jewelry not to mention the 
people involved. All jewelry should be 
removed before play. 

New Arrivals Weekly 

Store B2 

@LeChicBazaar 

guidelines to consider when wearing 
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